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7 - Navigation Lights  -  Anchor  Lights

LED  Folding  360  Deg  Lights LED  Folding  360  Deg  Lights

Approved for boats to 12 Mtr length, 
USCG Colregs as a 2 mile light. 
360 degree anchor riding lights with 
bright long-life LED’s giving low 
power consumption.  
Black nylon ratchet adjustable base 
with anodised aluminium tube and 
white plastic lens. 
Available in 2 lengths.  12 volt only.

RWB3876 265mm height
RWB3877 625mm height

Folding 360 degree anchor riding 
lights with bright long-life LED’s 
giving low power consumption. 
Black nylon ratchet adjustable 
base with stainless steel tube 
and fluted reduced-glare lens.
Available in 2 lengths.
12 volt only.

RWB1918 250mm length
RWB1919 625mm length

Folding  360  Degree  Lights

Fold-down 360 deg clear anchor 
riding light.
Black nylon toothed base locks light 
in desired position and stainless 
steel pole resists corrosion and rust. 
Twist lock lens allows easy service 
or maintenance.  12 volt 10 watt bulb.
2 lengths available.

RWB1937 250mm 3600 white light
RWB1938 625mm 3600 white light
SP393 Replacement 12v 10w bulb
SP394 Replacement clear lens

360 degree anchor riding lights with 
2 pin "plug-In" pole which quickly 
removes for easy storage.
Black nylon base has a rubber 
splash-proof cover.  
Anodised aluminium tube.
Approved for boats to 12 Mtr length, 
USCG Colregs as a 2 mile light.
12 volt 10 watt standard bulb. 
2 lengths available.

RWB1650 600mm length
RWB1653 1 metre length
SP359 Replacement lens only

360 degree anchor riding light with 
bright long-life LED’s giving low 
power consumption.  
Cast stainless steel base with 
plastic tube bush, aluminium tube 
and sealed LED light unit. 
Pole plugs into base and removes 
easily for storage.
Approved for boats to 12 Mtr length, 
USCG Colregs as a 2 mile light.
12 volt only.  600mm height.

RWB3891 12v plug-In with cast  
   stainless steel base

360 degree anchor riding lights with 
bright long-life LED’s giving low 
power consumption.  
Black nylon base with aluminium 
tube and sealed LED light unit. 
Pole plugs into base and removes 
easily for storage.  Approved for 
boats to 12 Mtr length, USCG 
Colregs as a 2 mile light.  
12 volt only.  Choice of 600mm (24") 
and 1.05 Mtr (42") height.

RWB3878 12v 600mm height
RWB3881 12v 1.05 Metre height

Black  Nylon  Base Stainless  Steel  Base

LED  Plug-In  360  Deg  LightLED  Plug-In  360  Deg  Lights

Plug-In  360  Degree  Lights

Standard Bulb TypeStandard Bulb Type
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360  Deg  Pedestal  Light

360  Deg  fixed  Lights

Economically priced 360 degree 
all round clear light ideal for cabin 
top mounting.
Made from non-corrosive black 
polypropylene with clear lens.
Supplied with 12 volt 10 watt bulb.
Total height : 120mm

RWB1652 Light
SP393 Replacement 12v 10w bulb

Economically priced 360 degree 
clear lens anchor riding light. 
Black polycarbonate base with 
stainless steel thru-fastening bolts.
12 volt 10 watt conventional bulb.

RWB1850B 360 deg anchor light
SP393 Replacement 12v 10w bulb

Standard Bulb Type

Standard Bulb Type

Approved for boats to 12 Mtr 
length, USCG Colregs as a 
2 mile light.  360 degree cabin 
top anchor riding lights with 
bright long-life LED’s giving 
low power consumption.  
Black nylon base with 
anodised aluminium tube 
and clear fluted lens. 
2 height sizes available.
12 volt only.

RWB3879 100mm height
RWB3880 200mm height

LED  Fixed  360  Deg  Lights

L E D
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L E D
LED  Stern  Lights

LED stern lights to suit boats to 12 metre length.  
Bright long life LED's giving low power consumption 
and won't rattle free like standard bulbs.
Low profile with modern streamlined design.
Vertical mounting - black or white housing colour 
with clear diffused lens.  12 volt only.
Height : 70mm   Width : 63mm   Depth : 38mm

RWB3898 Black housing 12 volt  
RWB3899 White housing 12 volt

LED plug-In removable type 360 
degree anchor lights which quickly 
remove from the base for storage.
Telescopic locking shaft allows 
adjustable length.  55mm diameter 
black nylon base with stainless steel 
cover and rubber sealing plug.
Aluminium telescopic shaft with 
sealed long-life LED's in an 
anti-glare lens.  12 volt only.
Approved for boats to 12 Mtr length, 
USCG Colregs as a 2 mile light.
2 x telescopic sizes.

RWB3896 600mm to 1.2 Mtr
RWB3897 850mm to 1.5 Mtr

Plug-In  Base

Pole  Light  Storage  Clips

Black plastic clips to store 
a removable pole light.
Suits 19mm diameter tube
which includes most 
Attwood, Eastern and 
Perko pole lights including 
the pole lights shown on 
previous page.  
Sold per pair, clam packed 
for pegboard display.

LED  Telescopic  360  Deg  Lights

LED  360  Nav  Light  Bulb

12 volt LED 360 degree nav light bulb.
2 pin parallel bayonet style.
Replaces standard 10 watt bulbs in 
the majority of 360 deg anchor riding 
lights used in smaller powerboats. 
Suits Easterner, AAA, RWB and 
many other brands.
Suits the standard bulb anchor 
lights shown on these 2 pages.

RWB3294 12V LED bulb

L E D

7 - Navigation Lights  -  Anchor  &  Stern

RWB5339 Pair
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Small  Craft  Nav  Lights - Sets  Of  3

Ideal for small boats, kayaks, tenders Etc where 
there is no 12v battery onboard - or as an 
emergency set of nav lights on larger craft.
Available in standard bulb type - or long life, low 
draw LED type - and no bulb to change.
Black ABS plastic weatherproof construction with 
reflectors and integral mounting brackets on each light.  
Supplied with rubber "O" ring lens seal.
Operated by simply turning the lens.  Height : 130mm

RWB1096 Standard bulb lights - set of 3
 1.5 volt 0.2 amp screw globe.
 Requires 3 x D cell batteries for the set
 of 3 - 1 battery for each light (not included)

RWB1916 LED lights - set of 3
 Requires 9 x AA batteries for the set of 3
 - 3 batteries for each light (not included)

Portable  Nav  Lights  -  Suction  &  Clamp - On

Available with either standard bulbs or with long life, low draw LED light unit 
which also has the advantage that bulbs don't rattle free in choppy conditions.
The body is made from non-corrosive, hi-impact ABS plastic and incorporates 
a slide action switch.  
Bi-colour bow light and 360 degree clear lights available in both clamp-on 
style or with heavy duty rubber suction cup.  Lights are approx. 205mm in length.
Standard bulb type uses 2 x "D" cell batteries (not included). 
LED version uses 3 x "C" cell batteries (not included).
Clamp-on style bi-colour 
port & starboard light.

RWB1646 Standard bulb
RWB5793 LED

Clamp-on 360 degree 
clear light on a pole 
complete with mounting 
clamp & bracket.
Total height : 650mm.

RWB1647 Standard bulb
RWB5794 LED

Suction cup mounted 
bi-colour port & starboard.

RWB1648 Standard bulb
RWB5746 LED

Suction cup mounted light 
with 360 degree clear light 
for vertical or horizontal 
mounting.

RWB1649 Standard bulb
RWB5747 LED

L E D

Set of 3 - 1 each port, starboard 
and stern / anchor light.  

LED  Emergency  Nav  Lights

Ideal For Jet Skis / Kayaks / Canoes / Powerboats / Yachts
These set of 3 emergency LED navigation lights are compact and 
economically priced and are ideal for emergency navigation lights 
on all craft - or navigation lights on craft without DC battery power.

A Quality flexible silicone material - water resistant and non-corrosive
A 8 hour life on batteries - batteries supplied complete with the lights
A Each light uses 2 x CR2032 batteries (supplied with unit)
A Easy tool-free installation
A Easily & quickly mounts onto rails, poles and handlebars of jet skis
A Includes 3 x O rings to extend the length for larger diameter mountings
A Simply press the top to turn on - 3 modes - on / fast flash / slow flash

RWB1939 Set of 3 LED emergency navigation lights

L E D

L E D

7 - Navigation  Lights - Emergency / Portable
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Port  &  Stbd  Nav  Lights -  LED  - Approved  To  20 Metre  Boats

Our most popular LED Port & Starboard lights.
Fully approved USCG IMO Colregs as a 2 mile light. 
Certified for boats up to 20 metres, meets ABYC A-16 and NMMA standards. 
Side mounting port & starboard navigation lights with bright, long-life
12 volt LED’s in a sealed waterproof housing. 
Supplied with rubber mounting gasket.
Length : 90mm  Width : 55mm Height : 35mm
Sold in pairs.  Clamshell packed.  Suitable for 12 volt only.

RWB1080 Pair - Black plastic shroud
RWB1081 Pair - White plastic shroud
RWB1082 Pair - Polished stainless steel shroud

LED  Port  &  Starboard  Lights

Nav  Lights  -  Port  &  Starboard

Plastic port and starboard lights with standard 
12 volt 5 watt bulb.  Fully wired.
Compact streamlined attractive design.
Length : 90mm Width : 57mm Height :34mm
Available in black or white housing colour.
Clamshell packaged for open pegboard display.

RWB1097 Black Pair
RWB1098 White Pair

Nav  Lights  -  Port  &  Starboard

Economical plastic side mount port & starboard
lights supplied in pairs clamshell packaged.
Standard 12 volt 5 watt festoon bulb.
Complete with rubber sealing gasket around
the base of the lens.
Length : 135mm Width : 60mm Height : 47mm
Supplied in pairs - 1 x port, 1 x starboard.

RWB1663 Black pair
RWB1664 White pair

Standard Bulb Type

Standard Bulb Type

Traditional style LED 12 volt plastic side mount 
port & starboard lights in pairs clamshell packaged.
Long life LED’s, no need to change bulbs.
Complete with sealing gasket around the base 
of the lens.  12 volt only.
Length : 135mm Width : 60mm Height : 47mm
Supplied in pairs - 1 x port, 1 x starboard.

RWB4517 Black pair
RWB4518 White pair

L E D

L E D

LED vertical side mount Port & Starboard lights 
fully approved to USCG COLREGS 2 nautical 
miles for boats up to 20 metre length.  
Compact size with fully sealed, waterproof LED 
housing and long life LED’s.  
White or black housing.  12 volt only.
Clamshell packaged for open pegboard display.
Length : 72  mm  Width : 57mm  Height : 40mm

RWB4510 Black pair 
RWB4511 White pair

L E D
LED  Port  &  Starboard  Lights

7 - Navigation  Lights - Port & Starboard
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Bi - Colour  Navigation  Light

Economically priced horizontal mount bi-colour 
(combined port & starboard) navigation light 
has a polished chrome housing mounted on an 
insulated non-corrosive plastic base. 
Length : 100mm Width : 77mm Height : 50mm
12 volt 5 watt festoon bulb.

RWB1934 Bi-colour light

Standard Bulb Type

L E D
A range of LED horizontal mount navigation lights fully approved to 
USCG COLREGS 2 nautical miles for boats up to 20 metre length.  
Sealed, waterproof LED housing and long life LED’s.
Available in port & starboard or bi-colour with a choice of white 
plastic or stainless steel cover.  
Clamshell packaged for open pegboard display
All lights are : Length : 90mm  Width : 80mm  Height : 30mm
12 volt only.

Port & Starboard horizontal mount
Available in white or stainless steel 
casing.  Includes a white PVC 
mounting pad.  Sold in pairs.

RWB4515 Stainless steel pair 
RWB4516 White pair

Bi-Colour horizontal mount
Available in white or stainless steel casing.  
Includes a white PVC mounting pad.  
Sold per each.

RWB4512 Stainless steel each 
RWB4513 White each

LED  Horizontal  Mount  Nav  Lights - Approved

Masthead  /  Deck  Light

Economically priced combined 
masthead and halogen deck 
illumination light made from 
corrosion resistant black nylon 
materials. 
Flexible plastic mounting plate 
allows the unit to wrap around 
the mast for easy mounting.
1800 clear masthead 12v 
10 watt light and 12v 10w 
halogen down light.

RWB1935 Combination masthead / deck light
SP531 12v 10 watt festoon bulb
SP530 12v 10 watt halogen downlight bulb

Masthead  /  Deck  Light

Aquasignal German made combined 
masthead light and halogen deck 
illumination light.  Made from 
non-corrosive black nylon materials. 
Flexible plastic mounting plate 
allows the unit to wrap around
the yacht mast for easy mounting.
1800 clear masthead 12v 
10 watt light and 12v 10w 
halogen down light. 

RWB3231 Aquasignal combination  
 masthead / deck light

®
RWB3232

RWB3230

7 - Navigation  Lights - Assorted

RWB3233 12 volt 20 watt halogen
 (old style) downlight bulb
RWB3234 12 volt 20 watt halogen 
 (new style) downlight bulb
RWB3232 12 volt 10 watt festoon
 Nav bulb (old) Pre 2010
RWB3230 12 volt 10 watt festoon
 Nav bulb (new) After 2010

RWB3234 RWB3233
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“FOS  12”  LED  Navigation  Lights - 12 Mtr

L E D

The Lalizas  “FOS 12”  12 metre series navigation lights offer low power 
consumption, reliability, efficiency and optimal visibilty at sea.
Super efficient 12v LED’s offer up to 80% less power consumption than 
conventional bulb navigational lights and the LED’s are rated for 50,000 
hour life.  They are compact in size, non-corrosive and IP67 rated to 
ensure they are reliable and waterproof under the harshest conditions.

A Approved for all boats up to 12 metre length
A USCG Colreg 72, ABYC A-16 & EN14744 approvals
A Suits 12v DC only
A IP67 waterproof rating
A 50,000 hour life rated LED’s
A Low power consumption - up to 80% lower than conventional bulb
A All lights include 600mm wiring, fastening screws and double sided
 adhesive sticker that can be used as a drilling template
A Full range of styles and mountings to suit most requirements
A Black or white body colour
A Retail hang packaged in clam style blister

“FOS 12”  LED  PORT & STARBOARD  LIGHTS - 12 Mtr

Traditional  Vertical  Mount  Port  &  Starboard  Lights
60mm height x 44mm width x 38mm depth
Packaged & priced per PAIR
Approved to 12 metre boats
Visible distance 1 nautical mile
12 volt DC only.  0.5 watt

RWB8620 Black vertical mount PAIR
RWB8621 White vertical mount PAIR

Side  Mount  Port  &  Starboard  Lights
60mm length x 46mm height x 34mm depth
Packaged & priced per PAIR
Approved to 12 metre boats
Visible distance 1 nautical mile
12 volt DC only.  0.5 watt

RWB8635 Black side mount PAIR
RWB8636 White side mount PAIR

Horizontal  Mount  Port  &  Starboard  Lights
Deck or cabin top mounted on a horizontal surface
40mm height x 56mm length x 36mm width
Packaged & priced per PAIR
Approved to 12 metre boats
Visible distance 1 nautical mile
12 volt DC only.  0.5 watt

RWB8637 Black horizontal mount PAIR
RWB8638 White horizontal mount PAIR

L E D

7 - Navigation  Lights - Lalizas  LED  To  12 Mtr
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7 - Navigation  Lights - Lalizas  LED  To  12 Mtr

L E D

“FOS 12”  LED  BI-COLOUR  NAV  LIGHTS - 12 Mtr

Vertical  Mount  BI-Colour  Light
Combined port & starboard light in 1 unit.
Flat back for mounting on a vertical surface.
60mm height x 68mm width x 42mm depth
Approved to 12 metre boats
Visible distance 1 nautical mile
12 volt DC only.  1 watt

RWB8626 Black vertical mount bi-colour

RWB8627 White vertical mount bi-colour

Horizontal  Mount  BI-Colour  Light
Combined port & starboard light in 1 unit.
Flat base for mounting on a horizontal surface 
such as deck or cabin top.
40mm height x 69mm length x 62mm width
Approved to 12 metre boats
Visible distance 1 nautical mile
12 volt DC only.  1 watt

RWB8641 Black horizontal mount bi-colour

RWB8642 White horizontal mount bi-colour

“FOS 12”  LED  STERN  LIGHTS - 20 Mtr

Vertical  Mount  Stern  Light
Stern light 135 degrees with flat back
for mounting on a vertical surface.
60mm height x 44mm width x 38mm depth
Visible distance 2 nautical miles
12 volt DC only.  0.5 watt
These stern lights are approved 
for up to 20 metre boats.

RWB8622 Black vertical mount stern light

RWB8623 White vertical mount stern light

Horizontal  Mount  Stern  Light
Stern light 135 degrees with flat base
for mounting on a horizontal surface 
such as deck or cabin top.
56mm length x 38mm height x 42mm width
Visible distance 2 nautical miles
12 volt DC only.  0.5 watt
These stern lights are approved 
for up to 20 metre boats.

RWB8639 Black horizontal mount stern light

RWB8640 White horizontal mount stern light

As per specifications detailed top of page 111.

“FOS  12”  LED  Navigation  Lights - 12 Mtr

All Lalizas lights 
are retail hang 
packaged in 
clam style blister
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7 - Navigation  Lights - Lalizas  LED  To  12 Mtr

L E D

“FOS”  LED  Navigation  Lights - 12 Mtr

As per specifications detailed top of page 111.

360  Degree  Anchor  Light
Flat base for horizontal mounting 
on cabin top or masthead.  
360 degree white LED lights.
60mm width x 40mm height
Visible distance 2 nautical miles
12 volt DC only.  1.5 watt
These anchor lights are approved 
for up to 20 metre boats.

RWB8628 Black 360 degree light

RWB8629 White 360 degree light

225  Degree  Masthead  Light
Flat back for vertical mounting
225 degree white LED lights
60mm height x 68mm wide x 44mm deep
Approved to 12 metre boats
Visible distance 2 nautical miles
12 volt DC only.  1 watt

RWB8624 Black masthead light

RWB8625 White masthead light

Tri-Colour  Light
Combined port, starboard & stern light 
all in the one very compact housing. 
Flat base for horizontal mounting.
60mm width x 40mm height
Approved to 12 metre boats
Visible distance 1 nautical mile port 
& starboard  2 nautical miles stern.
12 volt DC only.  1.5 watt

RWB8630 Black tri-colour light

RWB8631 White tri-colour light

Tri-White  Light
Combined port, starboard, stern light 
and 360 degree anchor light all in the 
one very compact waterproof housing. 
Flat base for horizontal mounting.
60mm width x 70mm height
Approved to 12 metre boats
Visible distance 1 nautical mile port 
& starboard  2 nautical miles stern 
and anchor light.
12 volt DC only.  3 watt

RWB8632 Black tri-white light

RWB8633 White tri-white light

L E D
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Navigation  Lights  -  Approved  To  12  Metre  Boats

TREM "Mini Star" range of quality, very compact Italian made navigation 
lights with conventional bulbs.  Fully approved to international 
standards (IMCO 72 COLREGS) to suit boats up to 12 metre length.

Features  Include :
A Fully approved to the relevant international standards
A Quality workmanship and materials
A Black non-corrosive polycarbonate body colour
A Simple to disassemble for ease of sevice or bulb change
A "O" ring seals to waterproof internal parts

For mounting on vertical surfaces. 1 mile visibility range on 
coloured lenses.  Black polycarbonate body.  
Height : 61mm Depth : 34mm Width : 43mm
Supplied with a 12 volt 7 watt festoon bulb as standard.  

RWB1829B Port
RWB1830B Starboard
RWB1831B Bi-Colour
RWB1832B Masthead
RWB1833B Stern

“Classic 12” Navigation  Lights - 12 Mtr

The Lalizas  “Classic N12”  12 metre series navigation lights are very 
economically priced conventional bulb style lights.
They are made from tough UV stabilized ABS plastic with a shatter-
proof acrylic lens, S/S electrical contacts and nitrile rubber seal.

A Approved for all boats up to 12 metre length
A Suits 12v DC only.  Contains conventional 12 volt 10 watt bulb
A All lights are 70mm height x 63mm width x 53mm depth
A Vertical mounting - black housing colour only
A Retail clam shell hang packaged

Vertical  Mount  Port  &  Starboard  Lights
Packaged & priced per EACH light
RWB8680 Starboard light 12v 10 watt
RWB8681 Port light 12v 10 watt

Bi-Colour  Light
Combined port & starboard light in the one unit
RWB8682 Bi-colour light 12v 10 watt

Stern  Light
135 degree stern light
RWB8683 Stern light 12v 10 watt

Masthead Light
225 degree masthead light
RWB8684 Masthead light 12v 10 watt

360 Degree Light
360 degree anchor light. base mount type.
RWB8685 360 deg light 12v 10 watt

Spare Bulbs
SP750 12v 10 watt Festoon - suits all 
 above except RWB8685
SP751 12v 10 watt - suits RWB8685 only SP750 SP751

Replacement  Bulb
SP525 12 volt 7 watt festoon bulb

7 - Navigation  Lights - To 12 Mtr
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“FOS 20”  LED  Navigation  Lights - 20 Mtr

L E D

The Lalizas  “FOS 20”  20 metre series navigation lights offer low 
power consumption, reliability, efficiency and optimal visibilty at sea.
Super efficient 8 - 30 volt LED’s offer up to 80% less power 
consumption than conventional bulb navigational lights and the 
LED’s are rated for 50,000 hour life.  
They are non-corrosive and IP67 rated to ensure they are reliable 
and waterproof under the harshest conditions.

A Approved for all boats up to 20 metre length
A USCG Colreg 72, ABYC A-16 & EN14744 approvals
A Suits both 12v and 24v DC systems
A IP67 waterproof rating
A 50,000 hour life rated LED’s
A Low power consumption - up to 80% lower than conventional bulb
A All lights include 1.2 metre wiring, fastening screws and double  
 sided adhesive sticker that can be used as a drilling template
A Black or white body colour
A Retail hang packaged in clam style blister

Traditional  Vertical  Mount  Port  &  Starboard  Lights
90mm height x 65mm width x 38mm depth
Packaged & priced per PAIR
Approved to 20 metre boats
Visible distance 2 nautical miles
Suits both 12v and 24v systems.  1.5 watt

RWB8650 Black vertical mount P & S PAIR
RWB8651 White vertical mount P & S PAIR

Vertical  Mount  BI-Colour  Light
Combined port & starboard light in 1 unit.
Flat back for mounting on a vertical surface.
104mm height x 77mm width x 45mm depth
Approved to 20 metre boats
Visible distance 2 nautical miles
Suits both 12v and 24v systems.  3 watt

RWB8656 Black vertical mount bi-colour
RWB8657 White vertical mount bi-colour

Vertical  Mount  Masthead  Light
Flat back for vertical mounting
225 degree white LED light.
104mm height x 77mm width x 45mm depth
Approved to 20 metre boats
Visible distance 2 nautical miles
Suits both 12v and 24v systems.  3 watt

RWB8654 Black masthead light
RWB8655 White masthead light

Vertical  Mount  Stern  Light
Stern light 135 degrees with flat back
for mounting on a vertical surface.
96mm height x 72mm width x 32mm depth
Approved to 20 metre boats
Visible distance 2 nautical miles
Suits both 12v and 24v systems.  1.5 watt

RWB8652 Black vertical mount stern light
RWB8653 White vertical mount stern light

L E D

7 - Navigation  Lights - Lalizas  LED  To  20 Mtr
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RWB3232

RWB3230

®

RWB3228-29

Conventional bulb lights approved for all vessels to 12 metres.
Minimum visibility range of one nautical mile for coloured lens 
and two nautical miles for a clear lens. 12 volt 10 watt.  Black housing.
Standard light size : 70mm height x 63mm width x 60mm depth.

RWB3223 

RWB3225 RWB3232 12 volt 10 watt festoon (old) Pre 2010
RWB3230 12 volt 10 watt festoon (new) After 2010

RWB3223 Port light
RWB3224 Starboard light
RWB3225 Stern light
RWB3226 Masthead light
RWB3227 Bi-colour light
RWB3228 360 degree clear lens light
RWB3229 360 degree red lens light

Approved  To  12  Metre  Boats

Aquasignal  Series  25  Navigation  Lights

®

Suitable for all vessels under 20 metres in length. 
This series is a less expensive alternative to the series 40 Aquasignal lights. 
The housing is made from high quality black polycarbonate.
Standard light size : 102mm height x 90mm width x 80mm depth.
Supplied with 12 volt bulb.  Purchase optional 24v bulb if 24v required.

RWB3236 Port light  RWB3237 Starboard light 
RWB3238 Bi-colour light RWB3239 Masthead light
RWB3240 Stern lightRWB3236 See  Next  Page  For  Replacement  Bulbs

Approved  To  20  Metre  Boats

Aquasignal  Series  41  Navigation  Lights

®

Standard  Navigation  Lights
RWB3241 Port light - black housing
RWB3242 Starboard light - black housing
RWB3243 Stern light - black housing
RWB3244 Masthead light - black housing
RWB3245 Bi-colour light - black housing

RWB3246 360 degree red lens - black housing
RWB3247 360 degree clear lens - black housing

360  Degree  Pedestal  Lights

Conventional bulb lights suitable for all vessels to 20 metres in length.  
These lights are approved worldwide.  Minimum visibility range of two nautical
miles for a coloured lens and three nautical miles for a clear lens. 
They are manufactured from black glass reinforced polycarbonate with polished
stainless steel screens and mounting bracket.
Standard light size : 130mm total height x 90mm width x 80mm depth.
Supplied with 12 volt bulb.  Purchase optional 24v bulb if 24v required.

See  Next  page  For  
Replacement  Bulbs

Quickfit  40  Tri-Lights
Mast top mounted combination lights with quick-fit mounting system.
RWB3255 Tri-colour light.  Combines port,
 starboard and stern light.
RWB3256 Tri-white light.  Combines port,
 starboard, stern and anchor light.

RWB3241

RWB3247

RWB3255

RWB3246

Approved  To  20  Metre  Boats

AquaSignal  Series  40  Navigation  Lights

7 - Lighting  -  Aquasignal  Navigation  Lights
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SP349 12 volt 25 watt RWB3263 12 volt 10 watt
SP350 24 volt 25 watt RWB3264 24 volt 10 watt

These bulbs suit AquaSignal series 40 and series 41 navigation lights. 
They also suit "Scotti", "Quick" and various other brands of navigation 
lights with conventional style bulbs.  They have staggered offset pins.  
25 watt suits lights with coloured lens and 10 watt bulbs suits clear lenses.

Quality, long life LED bulbs to replace standard 10 watt navigation light 
bulbs used in clear lens navigation lights.
Low power consumption with a life expectancy of approx 50,000 hours.
Dual voltage - Suits both 12 volt and 24 volt. 
2 styles - bayonet style with parallel or staggered offset pin.
Staggered offset pin style suits AquaSignal series 40 and series 41 lights 
and various other brands including "scotti" and "Quick" brand lights.

RWB3290 12v / 24v offset staggered pin
RWB3291 12v / 24v parallel pin

Replacement  Nav  Light  Bulbs  -  Standard

Replacement  Nav  Light  Bulbs  -  LED

7 - Lighting  -  Underwater  Lights

LED  Underwater  Lights - 9  Watt

L E D
Moulded  Polymer  With  3  x  3  Watt  LED’s

Surface mount underwater lights made from non-corrosive polymer which 
totally encapsulates the LED’s and has an IP68 totally waterproof rating.  
The 3 x 3 watt Samsung LED’s have a 50,000 hour life and an effective 
rating of up to 460 lumen for the white light and 88 Lumen for the blue.
The lights are supplied with a rubber wiring grommet and gland with 
1.5 metres of wiring and S/S fastening screws.
2 light output colours available - white or blue.
Suitable for both 12 volt and 24 volt systems. 
MUST be used underwater as these bright lights are water cooled.
Light size : 103mm x 63mm

RWB7806 WHITE underwater light 12-24v - 3 x 3 watt LED’s  460 Lumen
RWB7807 BLUE underwater light 12-24v - 3 x 3 watt LED’s  88 Lumen

LED  Underwater  Lights - 2.4  Watt

L E D Moulded  Polymer  With  12  x  0.2  Watt  LED’s
Economical surface mount underwater lights for smaller boats.
The non-corrosive and chemical resistant polymer totally encapsulates the 
LED’s and has an IP68 totally waterproof rating.  The 12 x 0.2 watt white 
LED’s have a bright effective rating of up to 180 lumen for the white light.
The lights are supplied with a rubber wiring grommet with 1.5 metres of 
wiring, rubber backing pad, rubber mounting block and S/S fastenings.
The mounting block allows the wiring to be run up the transom - 
if you don’t want to drill an underwater hole in the boat for the wiring entry.
These lights are also ideal for companionway or cockpit lighting - 
anywhere a totally waterproof light is desired.
3 light output colours available - white, blue, green
12 volt only.  Light size : 85mm x 40mm

RWB7800 WHITE underwater light 12v - 12 x 0.2 watt LED’s 180 Lumen
RWB7801 BLUE underwater light 12v - 12 x 0.2 watt LED’s 20 Lumen
RWB7802 GREEN underwater light 12v - 12 x 0.2 watt LED’s 34 Lumen
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LED  Underwater  Lights - 18  Watt

Moulded  Polymer  With  6  x  3  Watt  LED’s
These surface mount underwater lights are made from non-corrosive and 
chemical resistant polymer which totally encapsulates the LED’s and has 
an IP68 totally waterproof rating.
The 6 x 3 watt Samsung LED’s have a 50,000 hour life and an effective 
Lumen rating of up to 710 Lumen for the white light and 159 Lumen for 
the blue colour light.
The lights are supplied with a rubber wiring grommet and gland with 
1.5 metres of wiring and S/S fastening screws.
2 light output colours available - white or blue.
Suitable for both 12 volt and 24 volt systems.
MUST be used underwater as these bright lights are water cooled. 
Light size : 162mm x 63mm

RWB7809 WHITE underwater light 12-24v - 6 x 3 watt LED’s  710 Lumen
RWB7810 BLUE underwater light 12-24v - 6 x 3 watt LED’s  159 Lumen

LED  Underwater  Lights - Stainless  30  Watt
316  Stainless  With  10  x  3  Watt  LED’s
These surface mount underwater lights are made from non-corrosive 
316 grade stainless steel and have an IP68 totally waterproof rating.
In addition to 10 x very bright 3 watt LED’s these underwater lights 
have a secondary optical lens to further enhance their brightness.
The 10 x 3 watt Samsung LED’s have a 50,000 hour life and an 
effective Lumen rating of up to 1130 lumen (equivalent to a 150 watt 
standard bulb) for the white light, 245 Lumen for the blue and 
590 Lumen for the green colour light.
The lights are supplied with a wiring gland with 1.5 metres of wiring, 
driver unit and S/S fastening screws.
3 light output colours available - white, blue or green.
Suitable for both 12 volt and 24 volt systems.
MUST be used underwater as these bright lights are water cooled.
Light size : 138mm x 68mm

RWB7815 WHITE underwater light 12-24v - 10 x 3 watt LED’s  1130 Lumen
RWB7816 BLUE underwater light 12-24v - 10 x 3 watt LED’s  245 Lumen
RWB7817 GREEN underwater light 12-24v - 10 x 3 watt LED’s  590 Lumen

LED  Underwater  Lights - 30  Watt
Moulded  Polymer  With  10  x  3  Watt  LED’s
These surface mount underwater lights are made from non-corrosive and 
chemical resistant polymer which totally encapsulates the LED’s and has an 
IP68 totally waterproof rating.
The 10 x 3 watt Samsung LED’s have a 50,000 hour life and an 
effective Lumen rating of up to 1037 lumen for the white light and 235 Lumen 
for the blue colour light.
The lights are supplied with a rubber wiring grommet and gland with 
1.5 metres of wiring and S/S fastening screws.
2 light output colours available - white or blue.
Suitable for both 12 volt and 24 volt systems.
MUST be used underwater as these bright lights are water cooled.
Light size : 161mm x 76mm

RWB7812 WHITE underwater light 12-24v - 10 x 3 watt LED’s  1037 Lumen
RWB7813 BLUE underwater light 12-24v - 10 x 3 watt LED’s  235 Lumen

L E D

L E D

L E D

7 - Lighting  -  Underwater  Lights
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Remote control searchlight ideal for smaller craft.  
Includes 9 x 3 watt cool white Hi-Power LED’s with a total light 
output of 545 Lumens and a lighting distance of around 60 metres.

Made of UV resistant polycarbonate with a sealed LED light unit 
that has an IP67 water resistant rating.  Includes a full function  
hand held remote control for light operation from anywhere on 
the boat - or up to 50 metres away.  The remote unit controls all 
functions - on - off - up - down - horizontal rotation.

A 9 x 3 watt Hi-Power LED light unit - total 545 Lumen
A lighting distance approx 60 metres
A Includes full function hand held RF remote control unit
A Remote works up to 50 metres away from light
A Light unit has IP67 water resistant rating
A 355 degree horizontal rotation - 70 deg vertical rotation
A Suits both 12 volt & 24 volt DC
A 12v 1.7 amp 21 watt :  24v 1.0 amp 24 watt

RWB1658 Remote control LED spotlight 12-24 volt
SP768 Replacement RF remote control

LED  Remote  Control  Searchlight - 545 Lumen

Dimensions
Round base :  122mm diameter
Total height :  262mm 
Total depth :  213mm
Light unit :  165mm diameter

L E D

Remote control searchlight with very bright 1600 Lumen light 
output.  Includes 12 x 3 watt cool white Hi-Power LED’s and a 
special reflector giving a total light output of 1600 Lumens for 
night piercing performance and energy efficiency.

Made of UV resistant polycarbonate with a sealed LED light unit 
that has an IP67 water resistant rating.  Includes a full function  
hand held remote control for light operation from anywhere on 
the boat - or up to 50 metres away.  The remote unit controls all 
functions - on - off - up - down - horizontal rotation.

A 12 x 3 watt Hi-Power LED light unit - total 1600 Lumen
A Includes full function hand held RF remote control unit
A Remote works up to 50 metres away from light
A Light unit has IP67 water resistant rating
A 355 degree horizontal rotation - 70 deg vertical rotation
A Suits both 12 volt & 24 volt DC systems

RWB1659 Remote control LED spotlight 12-24 volt
SP768 Replacement RF remote control

Dimensions
Round base :  122mm diameter
Total height :  253mm 
Total depth :  205mm
Light unit :  176mm diameter

LED  Remote  Control  Searchlight - 1600  Lumen

High powered, very bright, hand held spotlight with water 
resistant rubber casing and non-corrosive fittings.

A   Powerful 12v 100 watt halogen bulb
A   Completely encased in rubber
A   Moulded grip rubber handle and rubber booted switch
A   Coiled wiring cord extends over 2 metres

Supplied complete with 2 pin male wiring plug end with
female deck socket and stainless steel hanging hook.
Total light size : 185mm wide x 165mm deep

RWB199 Rubber spotlight 12 volt 100 watt
SP180  Replacement bulb complete

Rubber  Cased  Spotlight  -  100 Watt

L E D

7 - Lighting  -  Spot / Search  Lights
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Modern style 100,000 candlepower remote control searchlight kits offering 
quality, value and up to date features.  The powerful beam can spot 
hazards over 250 metres away.
2 models available - standard control or electronic control 
which provides additional features.
A Electronic control model (J60-103 Deluxe) offers many additional features
A Easily replaceable 130mm 100,000 candlepower halogen sealed beam
A Range where a reasonable level of detail can be distinguished - 268 metres
A Full 320 degree horizontal rotation - 75 degree vertical sweep
A Tough, UV resistant, non corrosive thermoplastic housing and base
A Complete with control panel and 4.5 metre cable harness (extensions avail)
A Long life gear drive and clutch mechanism.  Low 4.5 amp draw

STANDARD MODEL - Supplied with standard joystick 
control panel (shown right).  Suits 12 volt DC only.
J60-102 155SL searchlight 12 volt with standard control panel
  Jabsco model 61050-0012

DELUXE MODEL - Supplied with state-of-the-art electronic
touch pad control panel offering many additional features.
A The light can be used on both 12 volt and 24 volt DC
A Water resistant modern control panel
A Automatic 20 degree side to side sweep feature
A Two speed movement - fast for search, slow for pinpoint
A Emergency "SOS" signal transmits through 360 degrees

J60-103 155SL searchlight 12/24 volt with electronic panel
  Jabsco model 61050-1224

See Page 123 For Dual Station Kit, Extension harness and spare bulb

Standard 
control panel

Electronic 
control panel

155SL  Remote  Control  Searchlight  Kit

7 - Lighting  -  Remote  Control  Search  Lights

L E D

These flush mounting weatherproof LED lights have extremely low 
power consumption, (1/10th of normal bulb), that extends battery life 
while providing a soft bright focused light.  Their weatherproof features 
make them ideal for cockpit lighting on open boats, or as cabin lighting.

See  Page 128  For  Full  Details  Of  These  LED  Lights.

"LED"  Cockpit  /  Courtesy  /  Cabin  Lights

Safety  -  Lifebuoy  &  Life  Jacket  Lights

See section 17 safety products further 
on in this catalogue to see our range 
of lifebuoy lights and lifejacket lights.

Trailer  Lights

See section 20 Trailer products 
further on in this catalogue to 
see our range of trailer lights lights.
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Powerful 100,000 candlepower halogen sealed beam in a stylish non-corrosive 
weather resistant thermoplastic housing.  Fully motorized clutch and gear unit 
allows 320 degree rotation and 75 degree vertical sweep.

A Dusk-to-dawn piercing light from the 100,000 candlepower halogen beam
A Range where a reasonable level of detail can be distinguished - 262 metres
A Stylish and practical design is ideal for small to medium sized boats
A Non-corrosive, weather resistant white thermoplastic housing
A Motorized, long life clutch and gear drive
A 320 degree rotation - 75 degree vertical sweep
A Supplied complete with remote switch panel - either standard or   
 stylish electronic panel - and 4.5 metre wiring cable

J60-100 12 volt 3.6 amp searchlight with standard panel Jabsco 60020-0000
J60-099 12 volt 3.6 amp searchlight with electronic panel Jabsco 60020-7014
J60-101 24 volt    2 amp searchlight with electronic panel Jabsco 60020-7015

See page 123 for optional dual station control kit, extension cables and parts.

Powerful 175,000 candlepower halogen sealed beam in a stylish non-corrosive 
weather resistant Lexan housing.  Fully motorized clutch and gear unit 
allows full 360 degree rotation and 60 degree vertical sweep.

A Dusk-to-dawn piercing light from the 175,000 candlepower halogen beam
A Range where a reasonable level of detail can be distinguished - 386 metres
A Stylish and practical design is ideal for medium to large sized boats
A Non-corrosive, weather resistant white Lexan housing
A 2 speed directional control panel for precise beam aiming
A Motorized, long life clutch and gear drive
A Full 360 degree rotation - 60 degree vertical sweep
A  Supplied complete with water resistant remote control switch panel 
 suitable for fly-bridges and 4.5 metre plug-in wiring cable

J60-105 12 volt 4 amp 146SL searchlight Jabsco 60080-0012
J60-106 24 volt 2 amp 146SL searchlight Jabsco 60080-0024

See page 123 for optional dual station kit, extension cables and spare parts.

Powerful 200,000 candlepower dual halogen sealed beams in a stylish weather 
resistant non-corrosive thermocast housing with tough polyurethane finish.
Motorized clutch and gears allow full 360 deg rotation and 60 deg vertical sweep.

A Night piercing light from the 200,000 candlepower dual halogen beams
A Range where a reasonable level of detail can be distinguished - 315 metres
A Stylish and practical design is ideal for medium to large sized boats
A Non-corrosive rugged white thermocast housing with polyurethane finish
A 2 speed directional control panel for precise beam aiming
A Motorized, long life clutch and gear drive
A Full 360 degree rotation - 60 degree vertical sweep
A Supplied complete with water resistant remote control switch panel suitable  
 for fly-bridges and 7.5 metre plug-in wiring cable

J60-107 12 volt 8 amp 255SL searchlight Jabsco 60010-2012
J60-108 24 volt 4 amp 255SL searchlight Jabsco 60010-2024

See page 123 for optional dual station kit, extension cables and spare parts.

Standard
Panel

Electronic
Panel

135SL  Remote  Control  Searchlight  Kit

146SL  Remote  Control  Searchlight  Kit

255SL  Remote  Control  Searchlight  Kit

7 - Lighting  -  Remote  Control  Search  Lights
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Available in 3 sizes - 125mm, 175mm & 200mm light diameters

These high quality remote control searchlight kits are constructed of rugged 
triple chrome plated brass for attractive appearance and long life.  They feature 
powerful sealed halogen bulbs from 100,000 to 500,000 candlepower for night 
piercing light.  They have a water resistant remote control panel suitable for 
open fly-bridges and come complete with plug-in cable assembly.

A 125mm Size has Spot / flood Beam.  Other sizes have spot only.
A Dusk-to-dawn piercing light from powerful halogen beams
A Stylish and practical design is ideal for medium to large sized boats
A Rugged, non-corrosive, triple chrome plated brass construction
A Single control panel for on/off, spot/flood and vertical/horiz. movement
A Motorized, long life clutch and gear drive is fully enclosed
A 450 degree horizontal rotation - 70 degree vertical sweep
A Supplied complete with water resistant control panel suitable for 
 fly-bridges and 8 Ft (2.5 metre) wiring cable

J60-109 12 volt  Fuse 10 amp 125mm (5") light diameter Jabsco 62026-4002H
  100,000 candlepower spot/ 50,000 CP flood.  Spot range 300 metres

J60-111 12 volt  Fuse 20 amp 175mm (7") light diameter Jabsco 62040-4002
  200,000 candlepower - spot only.  Spot range 418 metres.

J60-112 24 volt Fuse 10amp 175mm (7") light diameter Jabsco 62040-4006
  230,000 candlepower - spot only.  Range - 418 metres

J60-114 24 volt Fuse 10 amp 200mm (8") light diameter Jabsco 62042-4006
  500,000 candlepower - spot only.  Range - 719 metres

See next page for optional dual station kit, extension cables and spare parts.

Chrome  Brass  Remote  Control  Searchlight  Kits

7 - Lighting  -  Remote  Search  Lights

Powerful 200,000 candlepower dual halogen sealed beams in an elegant 
weather resistant non-corrosive white coated aluminium housing with a grey 
trim finish.  Stylish 8-way backlit controller gives superfast time to target area 
by moving across all diagonals - and it is wireless - so minimal power cables 
are required for fast and simple installation.  
Patented bayonet quick release base and locking feature on the light for fast 
mounting and disconnect.  
Fast or slow option with 360 deg rotation. Any beam angle from spot to flood.

A Night piercing light from the 200,000 candlepower dual halogen beams
A Range where a reasonable level of detail can be distinguished - 375 metres
A Wireless controller minimises electric cable runs and saves installation time
A Stylish and practical design is ideal for medium to large sized boats
A Non-corrosive, long life, white coated aluminium housing
A Full 360 degree sweep rotation - 27 degree vertical sweep
A Superfast multi-directional 8-way wireless controller with automatic
 20 degree continuous sweep feature, fast or slow rotation and spot / flood
A Stylish grey/black controller is backlit with red LED's for night illumination
A Spot to flood focus feature allows the user to choose any beam 
 configuration desired between spot and flood
A Up to 4 wireless controllers can be fitted eliminating flybridge cable runs
A Patented bayonet quick release base and locking feature

J60-115 12 volt 10 amp 233SL searchlight Jabsco 60233-0012
J60-116 24 volt 5 amp 233SL searchlight Jabsco 60233-0024

J65-242   Secondary wireless controller suits 12v + 24v  Jabsco 63233-1224

233SL  Remote  Control  Searchlight  Kit
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Other  Jabsco  Searchlight  Spare  Parts

Searchlight  Replacement Dual  Station  Replacement 
Prod No.   Description Standard Control  Kit  Bulbs
RWB     / JABSCO  Control  Panels
J60-099 60020-7014 135SL 12 volt J65-131 43670-0003 J61-118 43670-0005 J65-100 18753-0178
J60-100 60020-0000 135SL 12 volt J65-130 60030-0000 J61-118 43670-0005 J65-100 18753-0178
J60-101 60020-7015 135SL 24 volt J65-131 43670-0003 J61-120 43670-0004 J65-100 18753-0178
J60-102 61050-0012 155SL 12 volt J65-130 60030-0000 J61-120 43670-0004 J65-122 18753-0528
J60-103 61050-1224 155SL 12/24V J65-133 43690-1000 J61-119 64044-0000 J65-122 18753-0528
J60-105 60080-0012 146SL 12 volt J65-131 43670-0003 J61-120 43670-0004 J65-102 18753-0455
J60-106 60080-0024 146SL 24 volt J65-131 43670-0003 J61-120 43670-0004 J65-102 18753-0455
J60-107 60010-2012 255SL 12 volt J65-131 43670-0003 J61-120 43670-0004 J65-103 18753-0336
J60-108 60010-2024 255SL 24 volt J65-132 60070-0000 J61-122 18753-0335 J65-103 18753-0336
J60-109 62026-4002 5" CB  12 volt J65-131 43670-0003 J61-120 43670-0004 J65-104 67296-0000
J60-111 62040-4002 7" CB  12 volt J65-131 43670-0003 J61-120 43670-0004 J65-105 67262-0000
J60-112 62040-4006 7" CB  24 volt J65-132 60070-0000 J61-122 18753-0335 J65-106 18753-0447
J60-114 62042-4006 8" CB  24 volt J65-132 60070-0000 J61-122 18753-0335 J65-108 98040-0520

Wiring  Cable  Extension  Harnessses 
These heavy duty wiring harness extensions allow control 
panels to be fitted further away from the searchlight 
They have plug-in connectors each end.
J61-123 3 metre    (10 Ft) harness Jabsco 43990-0013
J61-124 4.5 metre (15 Ft) harness Jabsco 43990-0014
J61-125 7.6 metre (25 Ft) harness Jabsco 43990-0015
Above wiring harnesses suit ALL searchlights except J60-103

Harnesses below suit only J60-103 155SL deluxe
which has a dual 12/24v electronic remote control.

J61-127 4.5 metre (15 Ft) harness Jabsco 64042-1007
J61-128 7.6 metre (25 Ft) harness Jabsco 64042-1008

Some other spare parts for the 
search lights are available from 
stock or to order from overseas. 
Please enquire for availability 
and pricing.

J65-109 12v bulb suit old 7" lever lights  Jabsco 43990-0048
J65-110 24v bulb suit old 7" lever lights  Jabsco 66165-0000
J65-115 12v bulb suit docking lights Jabsco 18753-0287
J65-116 24v bulb suit docking lights Jabsco 18753-0462
J65-200 Base for 135SL searchlight  Jabsco 60027-1000
J65-201 Lower housing 135 searchlight  Jabsco 60024-1000
J65-202 Upper housing 135 searchlight  Jabsco 60023-1000
J65-203 Bulb retainer kit Jabsco 60035-1000
J65-210 Base & gasket 146/255SL Jabsco 60088-1000
J65-211 Upper housing 146SL Jabsco 60086-1000
J65-212 Lower housing 146SL Jabsco 60072-1000
J65-214 Drive arm/gear 146/255SL Jabsco 18753-0457
J65-215 Bulb housing and retainer kit  Jabsco 60083-1000
J65-220 Motor upper 255SL Jabsco 18753-0458
J65-221 Motor 135/146/lower 255SL Jabsco 18753-0350
J65-229 Motor & pinion kit horiz CP lights Jabsco 43990-0079
J65-230 Motor/pinion kit Vert all CP lights Jabsco 43990-0078

J65-231 Motor clutch assy 5" CP lights Jabsco 43990-0075
J65-232 Motor clutch assy 7"&8" lights Jabsco 43990-0076
J65-233 Clutch/gear kit CP lights Jabsco 43990-0069
J65-234 Drive gear CP lights Jabsco 43933-0000
J65-235 Gear & clutch assy CP lights Jabsco 43941-0000
J65-236 Rubber boot suit 5" CP light Jabsco 43990-0045
J65-237 Rubber boot suit 7 & 8" CP lights Jabsco 43990-0046
J65-240 24v conversion board for J60-101 Jabsco 61039-1224
J65-241 24v conversion board for J60-103 Jabsco 60101-6224

Accessories  &  Parts  For  Search  Lights

7 - Lighting  -  Remote  Search  Lights
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L E D
A range of high quality, very high power, IP67 water resistant LED lights 
available in spot, flood or combination spot & flood.  
They have a white coated anodised aluminium frame with stainless steel 
mounting bracket and 8mm dia. x 25mm stainless mounting bolt.
The swivel mounting brackets allow adjustment vertically and horizontally.
They have ultra bright high Lumen power LED’s with low amp draw.
The lenses are specially designed to give a concentrated light output on 
spot lights and a wide spread of light in the flood lights.
Suitable for 9-36 volts so the same light suits both 12 volt and 24 volt.

8  x  LED  Spot  Light
Concentrated light.  Power - 11 watts.  
Light output 840 lumens
110mm wide x 45mm deep x 120mm 
height including bracket
RWB6976

10  x  LED  Spot  Light
Concentrated light.  Power - 13 watts.  
Light output 1050 lumens.
110mm wide x 45mm deep x 120mm 
height including bracket
RWB6977

12  x  LED  Flood  Light
Wide angle flood light.  Power - 13 watts.  
Light output 1260 lumens.
110mm wide x 45mm deep x 120mm 
height including bracket
RWB6978

10  x  LED  Spot / Flood  Combination  Light
Very compact size with ultra bright combination 
of spot light and wide angle flood light in one unit.  
Power - 14 watts.  Light output 1150 lumens.
90mm wide x 70mm deep x 115mm 
height including bracket
RWB6979

Superior quality, compact, attractive, unobtrusive floodlights for deck, cockpit 
or boarding point lighting on leisure, commercial or safety craft.
Powerful weatherproof 50 watt sealed tungsten halogen beams with white 
housings made from heavy duty corrosion resistant materials. 
Blue bulb technology spreads light evenly and sharp cut-off allows accurate 
selection of area to be illuminated.

Bracket  Mounted  Floodlights
Heavy duty non-corrosive housing and adjustable stainless bracket.  
Trapezoidal beam pattern spreads light evenly over the surface to be 
illuminated and minimises stray light. 
2 sizes available. 127mm (5") x 77mm (3") - or - 155mm (6") x 101mm (4")

J61-109 12 volt  4 amp 155mm x 101mm Jabsco 45900-0000
J61-111 12 volt  4 amp 127mm x   77mm Jabsco 45900-1000
J65-119 Replacement 12v bulb for J61-109 light Jabsco 45903-0000
J65-121 Replacement 12v bulb for J61-111 light Jabsco 45903-0002

Floodlights  -  Jabsco  Ultra Bright

LED  Spot  &  Flood  Lights

7 - Lighting  -  Flood / Spot Lights
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can be used as a docking light, cockpit flood light or spot light.  
Includes 6 x high power LED’s in a compact housing.
It has a white coated anodised cast aluminium frame with 
adjustable stainless steel mounting bracket and 8mm dia. 
x 25mm stainless mounting bolt with washer and nut.
It has very bright high lumen power LED’s (937 Lumens) 
with 18 watt power draw.
Suitable for 9-36 volts so the same light suits both 12 and 24 volt.
Power - 18 watts.  Light output 937 lumens
107mm wide x 53mm deep x 105mm height including bracket.

RWB6983 6 x LED flood light 9 - 36 volt

L E D

LED  Flood / Docking  Light

LED  Flood / Docking  Lights - Slimline

High quality, high power, waterproof IP68 (NOT for underwater 
use) LED lights that can be used as docking lights or cockpit flood 
lights Etc.  Includes 4 x 3 watt Samsung high power white LED’s 
in a slim and compact housing.
2 models are available - flush mounting - or bracket mount which 
includes a stainless steel mounting bracket and bolt.
Both models have a smooth gloss white coated anodised cast 
aluminium frame and 4 x 3 watt Samsung brand high power white 
LED’s with low amp power draw and high 398 Lumen light output.
Both lights are suitable for 8-30 volts so the same light suits both 
12 and 24 volt systems.
Power - 9 watts.  Light output 398 lumens
150mm wide x 60mm height x 30mm depth - plus S/S bracket.

RWB6984 Bracket mount 4 x LED flood light suits 12 - 24 volt

RWB6985 Flush mount 4 x LED flood light suits 12 - 24 volt

L E D

LED  Spreader / Cockpit  Flood Light

High quality, high power, IP67 water resistant LED light with a fixed 
stainless steel mounting bracket.  This light is suitable as a cockpit 
flood light or for mounting on yacht spreaders as a deck flood light.
It has a white coated anodised aluminium frame with stainless 
steel mounting bracket and waterproof sealed LED unit with a lens 
specially designed to give a wide spread of light.  The light is fully 
wired for use.
The 8 x ultra bright LED's have a total of 920 lumen light output 
whilst giving low 16 watt draw.
Suitable for 9-36 volts so it suits both 12 volt and 24 volt systems.
Power - 16 watts.  Light output 920 lumens
145mm wide including bracket x 115mm x 55mm deep

RWB6980 L E D

7 - Lighting  -  Spreader / Docking / Flood
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LED  Cockpit  Light - Stainless

Flush mounting polished 304 grade stainless steel rectangular 
LED cockpit light Ideal for general cockpit lighting.  
Includes 6 x 0.5 watt cool white LED’s in a sealed light unit, 
with a total light output of 140 lumen.  12 volt only.
Supplied complete with a rubber mounting gasket and S/S 
fastenings.  Fully wired for use.  Switch not included.
Dimensions : 131mm L x 85mm W x 28mm depth

RWB1323 LED rectangular cockpit light 12v

LED  Cockpit  Lights - Waterproof

Compact attractively designed white plastic LED cockpit 
lights that are IP67 waterproof rated.  They have a white 
polycarbonate frame with a 63mm diameter frosted lens.
5 x 0.5 watt warm white high quality Samsung LED’s with 
a total light output of 64 lumens.
Available in either surface mount or flush mount 
versions.  S/S fastenings included.
12 volt 2 watt.  Switch NOT included.

RWB5836 Surface mount LED cockpit light 12v
 90mm diameter x 23mm height

RWB5837 Flush mount LED cockpit light 12v
 106mm diameter x 10mm height x 12mm depth

L E D

L E D

RWB5836

RWB5837

Compact flush mounting 304 grade stainless 
steel cockpit or transom light with 12v long life 
LED’s.  Supplied with rubber mounting gasket 
and stainless steel screws.  Fully wired for use. 
No switch supplied.  Flush mounting. 
12 volt  1.5 watt  90 lumen output.
Diameter : 75mm Depth : 38mm

RWB5338 LED round cockpit light 12v

LED  Cockpit  Light - Stainless

LED  Waterproof  Exterior  Dome  Lights

L E D

High quality, very bright, waterproof LED lights designed for exterior use.  
Ideal for helm lighting on open boats or cockpit lighting on larger trailer 
boats, yachts or cruisers.  Also ideal as interior lighting on larger vessels.
High quality anodised aluminium casing which is white enamel coated.
Ultra bright LED with total 12.5 watt power consumption and huge
639 lumens of light output.

A	Surface mount or recessed mount versions
A	Multi-voltage 9-36 volt  -  suits both 12 and 24 volt systems
A	High quality anodised aluminium frame, white enamel coated
A	Fully waterproof for exterior use (not for underwater use) 
A	High power LED with 639 lumens light output
A	Low 1.02 amp 13 wattage draw
A Diffused lens to spread light evenly
A Does NOT include a switch
A 147mm (5 3/4”) diameter

RWB6981 Surface mount 12 / 24v
RWB6982 Flush recessed mount 12 / 24v

L E D
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LED  Flexible  Waterproof  Strip  Lights

LED waterproof multipurpose flexible 12v strip lighting. 
Supplied with 200mm electrical wires and 3M self adhesive backing.
Ideal for party lighting, courtesy and stair lighting.  Flexibility for bends 
and corners and waterproof to allow its use just about anywhere.

A Ideal for use in marine, RV, commercial and auto applications
A 100% Waterproof (IP68) (Not for underwater use) and super flexible
A Quality 3M self-adhesive backing tape
A 60 LED’s per metre.  Low current draw.  200mm electrical wires
A Can be cut to length (cut only on scissors symbol shown on strip) 
 off-cut length cannot be re-wired
A 4 colours available - 
 Warm white - mainly interior use or where soft lighting is required
 Cool white - bright white light for exterior use
 Red - for night vision - or party lighting
 Blue - party lighting Etc
A 3 lengths available.  12 volt only
A Clam shell 4 colour retail packaging

RWB6540 600mm length - Cool White
RWB6541 600mm length - Warm White
RWB6548 600mm length - Red
RWB6549 600mm length - Blue
RWB6543 1 metre length - Cool White
RWB6544 1 metre length - Warm White
RWB6545 1 metre length - Blue
RWB6547 2.5 metre length - Cool White

7 - Lighting  -  Cockpit  /  Deck  Flood

LED  Strip  Lights - Waterproof

These surface mounted LED strip lights are IP67 waterproof 
rated for interior or exterior use.  They have a sealed LED 
light unit with rubber mounting gasket including wiring channel 
and fastening holes on each end of the light housing.  
175mm wiring leads & stainless steel fastenings are provided.  
Suitable for 12 volt only.

2 sizes are available - 6 x 0.2 watt LED’s or 15 x 0.2 watt LED’s

RWB7820 6 x LED’s.  12 volt 1.2 watt 73 lumen
 107mm L x 20mm W x 17mm H

RWB7821 15 x LED’s.  12 volt 3 watt 176 lumen
 207mm L x 20mm W x 17mm H

L E D

7 - Lighting  -  Waterproof  LED  Strip  Lights

A clear waterprooft light with a single fully
sealed LED unit rated for 50,000 hours use. 
This compact light is ideal for low level 
exterior courtesy, stairway, livewell or fish 
attraction lighting.
Supplied with 180mm wiring, 2 gaskets and 
nylon backing nut to secure it.
38mm face diameter.   30mm thread length.
Fully wired for use.  12 volt only.

RWB980

LED  Waterproof  Mini  Light

L E D
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Compact IP67 rated 12v flush mounting light with 
4 x 0.2 watt LED’s in white or red light.
Concealed fastening holes for sleek appearance, 
opaque lens and chrome snap-on facia cover. 
Rubber “O” ring seal and integral drain holes 
allow for exterior use.  12 volt 0.8 watt.
S/S fasteners provided.  Switch not included.
Face diameter : 72mm x 38mm
Depth below  : 20mm
RWB983 White light colour 12v
RWB989 Red light colour 12v

A compact and economical mini white nylon 
courtesy light with 2 x white LED's with 
50,000 hour life rating.
Surface mounting splashproof sealed 
weather resistant light unit.  
Complete with wiring attached.
Neat and compact 45mm x 20mm.
0.23 watt draws less than 0.1 amp.
No switch supplied.  12 volt only.

RWB982

Courtesy  Lights  -  LED Small  Courtesy  Light  -  LED

L E D

These economically priced flush mounting weatherproof LED cabin lights have extremely low power 
consumption,  (1/10th of normal bulb), that extends battery life while providing a soft focused light.
Their weatherproof IP67 rating make them ideal for cockpit, stairway or interior cabin lighting.
The 50,000 hour rated LED's provide longer life than an ordinary incandescent globe, they 
don't get hot and the recess mounting provides an attractive finish.
Made from non-corrosive materials.  Snap-on shroud covers screw holes for a neat finish.
Supplied with "O" ring seal (round light) or rectangular gasket (rectangular light).
Lights are fully wired for use.  Switch NOT included.  12 volt only - except for 
RWB5742  4 x LED light which suits both 12v and 24 volt.

Circular  Light - 3 x LED's

Dual - flush mount or can be 
surface mounted with surface 
mounting spacer supplied with it. 
Contains 3 x LED's.  0.22 watts
38 lumen light output.
76mm wide x 20mm depth
Supplied with a white coloured 
plastic exterior snap-on shroud.

RWB1870 White 12 volt

Rectangular  Light - 2 x LED's
Flush mounting with 2 x LED's.  
12 volt 0.21 watts.
24 lumen light output.
85 L x 30 W x 20mm deep
Clear plastic exterior finish 
with white gasket underneath.
12 volt only.

RWB1874 White rectangular

Circular  Light - 4 x LED's
Flush mounting with white 
shroud and white light.
4 x LED's with total 48
lumen light output. 
76mm wide x 20mm depth
Suits both 12v & 24v

RWB5742 White 4 x LED   
 flush mount
 Suits 12 & 24v

Circular - Stainless steel
3 x LED's with S/S facia cover

3 x LED's 0.22 watts 38 lumen
total light output.
Sealed plastic LED unit with a 
mirror polished stainless steel 
snap-on surround. 12 volt only.
76mm wide x 20mm depth

RWB1877 White light with
 polished stainless   
 steel shroud.
 12 volt only.

LED  Cockpit / Courtesy / Interior  Lights

L E D

7 - Lighting  -  LED  Courtesy / Interior
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A surface mount LED light with 4 x warm white LED’s.  
Simply push the lens to turn the light on or off. 
White plastic body with white light and diffused lens. 
NOT weatherproof - for interior use only.
12 volt 0.18 watt 28 lumen output.
Width : 77mm   Height : 28mm

RWB5743 12v white with push on / off switch

A surface mount oval shaped LED light with 6 x warm white LED’s.  
Simply push the lens to turn the light on or off. 
White plastic body with white light and diffused lens. 
NOT weatherproof - for interior use only.
12 volt 30 lumen output.

RWB5739 12v white surface mount with push on / off switch
 Length : 140mm   Width : 93mm   Height : 32mm

LED  Cabin  Light  -  Push  On / Off  -  4  LED’s

LED  Cabin  Light  -  Push  On / Off  -  6  LED’s

L E D

7 - Lighting  -  LED  Cabin  Interior

LED (light emitting diode) cabin lights have extremely low power consumption, typically less than 
20% of a conventional bulb, which extends battery life while providing a soft bright focused light.
The LED's provide much longer ife than an ordinary incandescent globe (most are rated to 50,000 
hours) they don't get as hot, won't rattle free in a seaway and they are available in a range of colours 
as decorative lighting.
Many of the LED's we offer are weatherproof making them ideal for cockpit lighting on open boats, 
or as cabin or bunk lighting.  
It is extremely difficult to accurately compare an LED light output to a conventional bulb light output 
as there is many factors involved.
Prior to the advent of LED cabin lights, standard 12 volt conventional bulb cabin lights normally had 
around 6 to 15 watt low voltage conventional style bulbs.  This approximately relates to a lumen 
rating of 30 to 110 lumens.  Our LED lights are rated in lumen output so you can select the llght level 
you desire based on the style and type of light and the lumen output.

L E D
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RWB1878 flush mount

RWB1879 surface mount

White 12v light units with 16 x LED’s giving a bright 180 lumen light 
output and low amp draw.  NOT weatherproof - for interior use only.
Push-on, push-off operation - simply push in clear centre lens to turn 
the light unit on or off.  2 styles : In-ceiling flush mount or surface mount.
Fastening holes are concealed for an attractive finish.
Stainless steel fasteners are provided.  
12 volt 1.15 watt 180 lumen light output.

RWB1878 12v flush mount LED light
 Face diameter : 100mm
 Depth below :   32mm

RWB1879 12v surface mount LED light
 Base diameter : 110mm
 Height :   35mm 

LED  Cabin  Lights  -  Push  On / Off  16  LED’s

L E D
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A surface mounting LED cabin light with an on / off switch 
on the base.  
50,000 hour LED life and a total light output of 38 Lumen.
NOT weatherproof, for interior use only.  
90mm base dia x 26mm height.  
12 volt only.  3 x LED’s 0.22 watt 38 lumen light output.

RWB985 12 volt LED light with switch

LED  Cabin  Light  -  3  X  LED's  -  With  Switch

7 - Lighting  -  LED  Cabin  Interior

LED  Interior  Light - Flush  Stainless

Flush mounted LED interior light that includes 6 x warm white 
LED’s in a sealed light unit.  
50,000 hour LED life and a total light output of 75 Lumen.

Includes 304 grade polished stainless steel trim ring which 
covers the fastenings for a smooth exterior finish.

Does NOT include a switch.  12 volt 75 Lumen.

Diameter overall : 72mm Lens diameter : 48mm
Height above : 5mm Depth below : 17mm

RWB7830 Light with stainless steel trim ring 12 volt 0.4 watt

LED  Interior  Light - Flush  Or  Surface  Mount

Economically priced LED interior light that includes 6 x warm 
white LED’s in a sealed light unit.

50,000 hour LED life and a total light output of 75 lumen.
The white polycarbonate trim ring covers the fastenings 
for a smooth exterior finish as a flush mount light.

The light also includes a 16mm height surface mounting 
bracket if a surface mount light is required.

Does NOT include a switch.  12 volt 75 lumen.

RWB7829 Light with white PC trim ring and removable   
 surface mounting spacer bracket.  12 volt 0.4 watt.

 Diameter overall : 77mm   Lens diameter : 48mm
 Height above : 6.5mm Flush mount Depth : 17mm
 Height above : 23mm surface mounted

A very sleek flush mount aluminium body LED light.  
Includes a single 3 watt Samsung white LED light with 
50,000 hour life and brushed anodised aluminium body.  
Opaque lens gives a soft pearl-like light.  
NOT weatherproof - for interior use only.  
12 volt 3 watt 30 lumen
Diameter  : 85mm Depth  : 12mm

RWB5792 Brushed anodised aluminium light

LED  Interior  Light - Flush  Mount

L E D
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LED  Interior  Light - Slimline  Stainless

A very bright low profile stainless steel surface mount LED light.  
Includes 9 x high quality Samsung 0.5 watt warm white LED’s with 
50,000 hour LED life and a very high light output of 182 lumen in total. 
The light has a very slim height of only 10mm and fastens down from the 
inside - so no fastenings are visible, giving a very slim and sleek finish.

Stainless steel base and surround with clear diffused polycarbonate 
lens.  Does NOT include a switch.  12 volt 4.5 watt 182 lumen.
Diameter : 132mm Height : 10mm

RWB7827 12 volt 4.5 watt slimline stainless steel light

LED  Interior  Lights - Slimline  Stainless

High quality sleek and slim stainless steel surface mount LED interior 
lights.  3 sizes to choose from - 16, 28 or 40 bright warm white LED's 
with high lumen light output and 50,000 hour life rating.
Stainless steel base and surround with clear diffused poly carbonate lens.  
Fastens down from inside the base - so no fastenings are visible, 
giving a very sleek finish.
Does NOT include a switch.  12 volt only.

RWB5795 16 x warm white LED's.  Total light output 70 lumen.
   Diameter : 94mm Thickness : 11mm

RWB5784 28 x warm white LED’s.  Total light output 110 lumen.
   Diameter : 132mm Thickness : 12mm

RWB5785 40 x warm white LED’s.  Total light output 156 lumen.
   Diameter : 164mm Thickness : 14mm

Base diameter : 110mm
Lens diameter :   70mm
Height : 30mm

RWB5830 LED light
SP86 Spare lens

Base diameter : 140mm
Lens diameter :   95mm
Height : 35mm
RWB5831 LED light
SP87 Spare lens

Base diameter : 160mm
Lens diameter : 110mm
Height : 45mm
RWB5832 LED light
SP748 Spare lens

Stainless  Steel  Dome  Lights  -  LED

Polished 304 grade stainless steel dome lights with 20 x 0.2 watt 50,000 hour life LED's in each 
light with an effective brightness of 84 lumen.  The LED's are closer together in the small light, 
giving a more concentrated and focused light.  The medium light has the LED's spread a little 
more for a wider light range, and the large light has them spread further, giving a much wider 
spread of light.  Black rocker switch on base.  12 volt only - 84 lumen.

Small Medium Large

L E D L E D
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Sleek and slim stainless steel surface mount LED interior 
lightwith 12 x white LED's and 4 x red LED's for night vision.
Stainless steel base and surround with clear diffused
polycarbonate lens.  Fastens down from inside the base - 
so no fastenings are visible, giving a very sleek finish.
Diameter : 94mm Thickness : 11mm
Dual red / white light without switch.  
Requires a 3 position switch to operate.  
12 volt 64 Lumen

RWB5798 Dual red & white light

LED  Dome  Light - Low  Profile  Stainless

An attractive low profile polished stainless steel LED dome light 
only 30mm height and includes an on/off toggle switch on the 
light housing.  
Concealed fastenings for a sleek exterior finish.
Bright 3 watt hi-power Samsung warm white LED with a light 
output of 95 Lumen.  
304 grade polished stainless steel surround with diffused lens.  
Includes an on/off toggle switch.  12 volt 3 watt 98 Lumen.
Diameter : 132mm Height : 30mm

RWB7831 12 volt 3 watt stainless steel dome light with switch
SP749  Spare lens only

Economically priced 
conventional bulb 
Polished 304 grade 
stainless steel dome 
lights with rocker 
switch on base.

Base diameter : 110mm
Lens diameter : 75mm
Height : 30mm
12 volt 8 watt festoon bulb
RWB211
SP168 Replacement switch
SP86 Replacement lens

Base diameter : 140mm
Lens diameter : 102mm
Height : 35mm
12 volt 15 watt globe
RWB212
SP168 Replacement switch
SP87 Replacement lens
SP306 Replacement 12v bulb

Base diameter : 170mm
Lens diameter : 123mm
Height : 50mm
12 volt 15 watt globe
RWB214
SP168 Replacement switch
SP88 Replacement lens
SP306 Replacement 12v bulb

Stainless  Steel  Dome  Lights  -  Standard  Bulbs

Small Medium Large

LED  Dome  Light - Stainless - Red / White

A stainless steel LED dome light which has dual white & red 
light for night vision.  Includes a 3 way rocker switch on the 
light housing for off / white / red lighting.
20 x white LED’s 1.7 watt 78 lumen and 10 x red LED’s for 
night vision use. 12 volt only.
304 grade polished stainless steel body with diffused lens.  
Diameter : 160mm Height : 35mm

RWB5833 12 volt LED red / white light
SP748  Spare lens only

LED  Slimline  Light - Stainless - Red / White

L E D
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An elegant, high quality,  circular surface mount light with a 
7 watt warm white LED giving superior 300 lumen light output
whilst using only 1/10 the power of a conventional light.
Also includes 10 x standard Red LED's for night vision.
Touch pad on / off switch and touch pad dimmer 
control is located on the light.
The dimmer allows 3 settings of brightness for both the red 
and white lights.  White plastic body with frosted diffused lens.
Suitable for both 12 volt and 24 volt. 

RWB5791 12 / 24 volt hi-power 7 watt 300 lumen LED
 includes White & red lights, switch & dimmer
 Width : 130mm   Height : 25mm

Dual  Red / White  With  Switch & Dimmer

LED  Cabin  Light  Hi - Power  7  Watt

An elegant, attractive, high quality circular surface mount light with 
a very bright 7 watt warm white LED giving superior 300 lumen 
output whilst using only 1/10 the power of a conventional light. 
White plastic body with white light and frosted diffused lens. 
Switch not included.  Suits both 12v & 24v.

RWB5790 12 / 24 volt 3 watt LED 300 lumen
 Width : 130mm   Height : 25mm

LED  Cabin  Light  Hi - Power  7  Watt

L E D
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7 - Lighting  -  LED  -  Cabin  Interior  

These Fluro style LED cabin lights have very bright 0.4 watt 
warm white LED’s with 50,000 hour life.
Ideal for boats, caravans and RV’s.
They have a very high lumen total output with a diffused lens 
to spread the light.  These lights suit both 12 volt & 24 volt.
Available in 2 styles -
A Single style light that has 12 x 0.4 watt LED’s with a single  
 on / off  rocker switch and a total Light output of 142 lumen
A Double style light that has 24 x 0.4 watt LED’s with an off /  
 on / on rocker switch so you can have 12 x LED’s lit or the  
 full 24 x LED’s lit.  Total Light output of 284 lumen.
Dimensions : 400mm L x 78mm W x 30mm H

RWB1238 Single light - 12 x LED’s suits both 12 & 24 volt
RWB1239 Double light - 24 x LED’s suits both 12 & 24 volt

LED  Cabin  Lights - Fluro  Style

LED  Cabin  Light - Fluro  Style

A fluro style LED cabin light that has an extremely bright light 
output of 430 lumens.  Ideal for boats, caravans and RV’s.
Includes 32 x 0.5 watt high quality Samsung warm white LED’s 
with 50,000 hour life.  Clear diffused lens.
The light is only 23mm height for a slim appearance.
This light suits both 12 volt & 24 volt.  9 Watt.  430 lumen.
On / off switch on end of light.  Light is dimmable.
Dimensions : 330mm L x 70mm W x 23mm H

RWB1231 32 x LED’s suits both 12 & 24 volt
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LED  Stainless  Steel  Bunk  Light

Polished 304 grade stainless steel bunk reading light that adjusts 
in all directions and has an on / off switch on the base.
Includes a sealed LED unit with 16 x 0.2 watt white LED’s 
with a high light output of 154 lumen.  
The LED’s have 50,000 hour life.
The light pivots, swivels and adjusts in all directions for ease of use.
12 volt only.  3.2 watt  154 lumen
Light size : Base Dia : 65mm   Height : 110mm   Depth : 70mm

RWB5838 Stainless steel LED bunk light 12v

Attractive solid brass or stainless steel bunk reading 
lights with opal white glass lens.  These lights have
a dual swivel action to adjust in any direction.
Supplied with on / off switch on base and bright
powerful 3 watt warm white LED with a high light 
output of 100 lumen.  12v only.

RWB5787 Plain polished brass
RWB5788 Chrome plated brass
RWB5789 Polished stainless steel NEW

LED  Bunk  Lights

Solid brass bunk reading lights 
with attractive design in plain 
brass or chrome plated brass.
Pivots, swivels and adjusts in
all directions allowing versatile
mounting positions.
White enamel interior reflector. 
Toggle switch on base.
12 volt LED bulb includes 12 x 
small bright LED cluster with an 
output of 32 lumen.
12 volt only.
Base diameter : 85 mm
Shade diameter : 75 mm
Height : 110 mm

RWB971 Plain brass light
RWB972 Chrome brass light
RWB1218 Replacement LED 

Brass  Bunk  Lights

L E D
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Super efficient LED bayonet bulbs to replace 
conventional bulbs in standard bayonet 
sockets of conventional bulb interior lights.  
LED bulbs provide soft bright light whilst 
using only 10% of the power consumption 
of normal bulbs. Light output is 32 lumen.
These bayonet bulbs contain 12 x white 
LED’s and are available in 12 volt or 24 volt, 
parallel pin or staggered pin.
Total length : 42mm Bayonet dia : 15mm

RWB1218 2 pin parallel 12 volt
RWB1217 2 pin parallel 24 volt
RWB1219 2 pin staggered (non-parallel) 12 volt
RWB1220 2 pin staggered (non-parallel) 24 volt

Halogen  BulbLED  Bayonet  Bulbs

LED  Strip  Lights - Waterproof

7 - Lighting  -  LED  -  Interior / Bunk 

Surface mounted LED strip lights 
are IP67 waterproof rated for 
interior or exterior use.  They 
have a sealed LED unit and are 
available in different lengths and 
styles - see back on page 127 for 
full details of these lights.

L E D
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12 volt 10 watt
G4 style 2 pin 
halogen bulb
to suit older style 
conventional
halogen lights.

SP275
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LED interior lights that have hand rail style fixed ends with 
rotating centre tube that can be turned 180 degrees.
On / off swiitch located on tube.  The emitted light is white.
2 housing types are available.  4 x LED white or 8 x  LED silver.

RWB5740 12v white body 4 x white LED light 49 lumen
Total length : 175mm Width : 30mm Height : 30mm

RWB5741 12v silver body 8 x white LED light 98 lumen
Total length : 243mm Width : 30mm Height : 30mm

RWB5741

RWB5740

LED  Interior  Lights  -  Rotating

LED  Swivel  Eyeball  Interior  light

Chromed brass LED surface mount interior light with a swivel 
eyeball style centre to adjust the light to the desired direction.
Bright 1 watt single hi-power white LED with diffused 
polycarbonate lens.  No switch.  Suits both 12v and 24v.  
Light output 87 lumen.
Diameter : 78mm.  Height : 15mm.

RWB5796 12 + 24 volt. 1 x 1W Hi-Power LED eyeball light

L E D

LED  Bunk  Lights

Elegant, attractively designed, high quality bunk reading 
lights made of solid chrome plated brass.  The solid brass 
light housing includes a sealed 12 x 0.2 watt warm white 
LED light unit with a total light output of 68 lumen.

The lights have a swivel head and swivel post for easy 
adjustment in all directions and they are suitable for wall or 
ceiling mount.  Concealed fixing screws in the base make 
for a neat and clean finish.  These lights include an on/off 
rocker switch on the back of the light head.

These lights are suitable for both 12 volt & 24 volt.
51mm diameter round base with 82mm total height.
2 attractively designed styles to choose from.

RWB5834 Chrome brass LED bunk light 12 & 24v

RWB5835 Chrome brass LED bunk light 12 & 24v

RWB5834

RWB5835

LED flexible chart light with 8 x bright LED’s 
and a 400mm chrome flexible arm.
An on / off switch is located on the base.
The base is wired for power connection.
12 volt only.

RWB5736 White LED chart light

LED  Flexible  Chart  Lights  With  8 X LED’s

L E D
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7 - Lighting  -  LED  -  Interior / Bunk / Chart
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